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ABSTRACT. G lac ia lly induced now natura ll y tends to thin and ex te nded till cO\'e r 
t hro ug h shock for m a ti on, el'en in the a bsence of long it udina l gradients in the applied 
stress, T hicker till cove r has a n increased e[[ec til'C pressure a t its surface a nd base, a lower 
sliding ve loc ity or d efo rma ti on ra te a nd above a critica l thi ckness, a d ec rease in wave 
veloc ity with thickness, leading to reverse-racing shocks m oving downst rea m, For sliding 
a nd for some rheologies of intern a l d e fo rm ati on, a dec rease in sediment nu x with thick
ness occurs, im ply ing bac kward-mO\'ing kin ematic waves a nd re\'erse-fac ing, rel'erse
m O\'ing shocks, 

D ov\' nstream-facing shocks a re a lso formed which m ove upstream if the till is sliding 
a nd d ownstream if the till is deforming intern a ll y. Eve ntu ;:t Il y, shocks coalesce, lem' ing a n 
upstream-Cac ing shock fo r sliding a nd a downstream-fac ing shock for intern a l deforma
ti on , It is observed tha t some drumlins have downstream blunt ends only. 

Fa irly rea li stic three-dimensiona l drumlin shapes can be produced fro m symmetri c 
sediment bod ies a nd ba rchan shapes can be produced from linear form s p erpendicul a r 
to th e ice-sheet fl O\,\', 

The fact that viscous th eo ries produce drumlinoid fo rm s sugges ts th a t on thi s scale lill 
behaves I'iscously a nd the the lower leng th scale for drumlins represents the pl as tic/\'iscous 
lra nsition sca le, 

L NOTATION 2. DRUMLIN THEORIES 

Dimensionl ess co ulllerpa rt s a rc indica ted with a tilde, e.g. 
p~ where they ex ist. Axis labelling in fi g ures is of dimensio n
less qua ntiti es, 
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T he swa rms of drumlins left behind by th e g reat mid-l ati
tude ice shee ts have p rovided a so urce o f d eba te ( ~Ien z i es 

and R ose, 1987) rega rding their genesis, Two theories seem 
particularl y in favo ur a t the moment; ones based on the di
lation , defo rmation a nd sliding of till (Sm a ll ey a nd Unwin, 
1968; M e nz ies, 1979; Bo ulto n, 1987; Hindm a rsh, 1996; H a rt 
1997, Hindm a rsh, in press a ), a nd an a lte rna ti ve se t of the
ori es which argue that so m e drumlins a rc hyd raulic features 
caused by subglac ia l o utburst fl oods (Sh all' a nd others, 
1989), Th e a rg ument rega rdi ng their genes is ex tends bcyond 
the parochi a l, because if these drumlins a rc the product o f 
outburst noods, sedime nto log ical ev idence suggests th a t 
these nood s were mass ive to the extent tha t th ey could have 
Icft a sig n a l in thegloba l c limate (B1 anchon a nd Shaw, 1995), 
a lthough Shoemaker (1995) has a rgued tha t much sma ller 
!loods a rc a dequ ate. In contras t, if much drumlin genes is 
can be expl a ined by I'isco us models of subg lacia l deform a
tion, this is a significant consideration in the d ebate opening 
up regarding the plas tic a nd viscous nature o f till deform a
ti on (Bo ulto n and Hindm a rsh, 1987; K a mb, 1991; Murrray 
and Cla rkc, 1995; Iverso n a nd others, 1995; Hindm a rsh, 
1997), 

Arg uments in fm'our o f the fl ood hypo thcs is come from 
sedilll ento logical evidence a nd from mac ro-m orpholog ical 
evidence, The sedimento logica l evidence re la tes to combi
nations o f flu via l and g lac ia l working of th ese drumlins, 
a nd will no t be commented o n furth er o the r tha n to men
ti on tha t prog lacia l stream s a rc typica ll y powerful , a lte r 
their dra inage patterns ca tastrophica ll y a nd nuctuati ons in 
marg in p osition ca n produce complex combinati ons of 
fluvi a l a nd sed i mentological evidence wi tho ut there hav i ng 
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been subglae ial outburst noods. Postul ated mecha ni sms for 
the creation of storage a reas needed for such Ooods (Shoe
maker, 1991) and mechanism s for the subsequent release a rc 
also contrO\"Crsial (Shoemaker, 1992; Wa lder, 199+). The 
mac ro-morphologica l eyide nee relates to drumlin form , 
the a rg ument being that certain shapes a rc fa r too much like 
dunes not to be dunes, a nd there is no g lac ial theo ry which 
predicts their formati on. 

The till-deformation m odel in its modern form is essen
ti a lly based on continuity, tha t is the conse rya tion of mass of 
deforming till. Relief is a mplified where lill Oow is retarded 
(Menzies, 1979; Boulton, 1987; Hart, 1997). We shall be seek
ing to show how wel l thi s theo ry explains as pec ts of drumlin 
formation in this paper. \ Vc sha ll be consideri ng two aspects 
of drumlin formation; drumlinization, the production of 
typica l drumlin shapes once sediment rcli ef has been 
formed, a nd questions of how sediment relief might be 
amplilied. At the moment, the former question can be di s
cussed without grea t recourse to mathem a ti cs, and can be 
illustra ted through computat ion. This is done in this paper. 
The latter question has recently been pa rtly answered by 
linear stability analyses (Hindm arsh, in press a, b). Regions 
in parame ter space where sediment-thickness instabilities 
occur a re fou nd but the full non-linea r probl em of determin
ing whether growing inlinitesima l perturba tions producc 
sufficientl y large mounds rema ins to be solved. 

Arg uments in thi s pa per in fa\'our of the viscous theo ry 
arc not mutua lly exclusive to Shaw's thes is, as they represent 
a theo ry of the operation of the subglaeia l system O\'er much 
longer time-sca les than those cha racteristi c of Ooods. 

2.1. SOIne characteristics of drum.lins 

Discuss ions of drumlin morphology m ay be found in 
Chorley (1959), Smalley a nd Unwin (1968) and Rose a nd 
Letzer (1975, 1977), as we ll as in mallY textbooks, for exampl e 
Sugden andJ ohn (1976), Shal-p (1991), H a mbrey (1994) a nd 
Bennett a nd Glasser (1996). A recent bibli ography is due to 
Menzies (1984). Aerial photography and la rge-scale map
ping techniques have made the features associated with 
druml in swarms rather clearer in recent years. Recent d is
cussions can be found in Shaw and othe rs (1989), C la rk 
(1993) a nd Bennett and G lasser (1996). Drumlins typically 
have a non-unit plan as pect-ratio. The longer axis ca n be in 
any direc tion but is usua lly ori ented in the direction of ice 
Oow. Such a property is regarded as a sign of maturity. It is 
thus genera ll y supposed tha t drumlins not a ligned with the 
most recent now direction have not been heavil y reworked. 
Blunt faces are typical, most commonl y o n the upstream 
side, but many drumlins also possess blunt downstream 
faces a nd some possess blunt downstream faces only (Rose 
and L etzer, 1975, table 3; H ambrey, 1994, fi g. 4. 15; personal 
communication from C. D. C lark, 1996). Blunt faces seem 
to be typical and a re therefo re presumably formed earl y. 

It appea rs that like drumlins swarm; for example, if a 
drumlin is a ligned in the Oow direction, its neighbour is a lso 
likely to be. This implies that conditions necessary for 
drumlin generation were constant over a la rge glacier a rea 
and over a relatively long time period. There have been 
some recent discussions which attempt to relate drumlin
field characteristics to inferred subglacia l physica l condi
ti ons. Patterson and H ooke (1995) found th a t drumlins we re 
associated with thin ice, longitudina l stretching and high 
pore-water pressures, whi le Colgan and Miekelson (1997) 
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inferred that the Green Bay lobe drumlins form ed under 
steep margins, where shea r stresses were between 15 and 
25 kPa. 

For reference, two elassic aerial photographs of drumlins 
are presented , which a re "vcll known from textbooks 
(Sha rp, 1991; Bennett and Glasser, 1996). Good desc riptions 
of drumlins may be found in these textbooks. Figure I shows 
a swarm of well-aligned, elongated drumlins. They have the 
characte ri stic blunt upstream face a nd long ta il, which 
sometimes tapers out and som e times ends in a downstream 
shock. A few of them ha\'e ridges running along their nanks. 
These Oanking ridges a re a lso characteristic of the horse
shoe or ba rcha n drumlins shown in Figure 2. These drum
lins arc not elongated and have been explained by Shaw and 
others (1989) as the results of subglaeial Ooods. 

The theory presented bel ow ass umes that the sedimen
tology of drumlins is homogeneous. This is a simplification, 
as many drumlins a re sheathed in till, pres umably an over
riding dcfo rl1l.ing bed, but have a competent core, consisting 
typicall y of gra\'el or other pmglaeiall y dumped m aterial. 
\ Vhereas observa tions of drumlin morphology are sufTicient 
for workers to be generally agreed about desc riptions of 
shape, excavations natural or anthropogenic of drumlins 
are less frequent, making it diffic ult to make genera li zations 
about the internal geometry of drumlins. We point out that 
(i) some of the theory below either depends on sediments 
being slid over bedrock, which can happen to competent 
cores as wcl l as to uniform drumlins, and (ii ) tha t the kine
matic wave theory presented b elow for internal defo rmation 
could easil y be extended to include more complex sedi
menLOlogies. The particu la r predicti on of backwa rd-facing 
shocks rests essenti a lly on interna l deformation not being 
present at depth, owing to the increase of effective press ure 
with depth. Onc could a rgue that a ll drumlins are compe
tentl y co red owing to the increase of strength with depth , 
which originates from the increase of effective pressure with 
depth. In short, wc expec t the theory to apply to homo
geneous drumlins as well as competently cored drum lins. 

2.2. Drum.linization and subglacial sediInent defor
m.ation 

The reasons why drumlins form compri se onc of the great 
areas of debate in glacial geological science, and a ny theory 
of drumlin fo rm ation must expla in how sediment relief 
comes to be a mplifi ed. Nevertheless, it has been understood 
for some time that amplilieation of rel ief, although common 
and probably forming the majority of cases, is no t a neces
sary component of drumlin form a tion (e.g. Grave nor, 1953). 
On occasions, drumlinized form s a rc observed where pre
ex istent reli e f, not formed under an ice sh eet, has been 
moulded into shapes more drumlin-like. For exa mple, in 
land-based g laciers, sediment mounds arc typically pro
duced at the glacier margin, and a "noisy", non-monotone 
retreat will pmduce drumlini zation of ice-contact features, 
where the original relief of the sediment mounds was cre
a ted by marg inal or glaeioOuvia l processes. Certain drum
lins, for example those with g ravel cores (Boulton, 1987), 
clearly origi nate in thi s fashion. Gravenor (1953) call ed 
these depositional drumlins. They a re a manifestation of 
the process of drumlini zation. 

This pap er argues the case fo r drumlinization a nd relief 
amplili cation being conseque nces of the viscous deforma
tion of till. The model of till m echanics used in thi s paper is 
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Fig. I. Swarm if tapered drumlins. A discussioll if this imagl' m(~)I beJollnd in SlzarjJ (1.9.91). ( Photograph: Air Photograph A
N50.9 -5from lhl' . Val ivllaL , Iir Phologra/Jh Libl(lI~v. De/Jartmenl if El1 e1"g)'. Jlin l's and Resources Canada.) 

ca ll ed the hydrosta tic thin-till approximation (HTTA ), and 
represe nts a combina tion 01" the idea of sta tic pressure grad i
ents in till with th e thin-till a pproximation (Alley. 1989). It is 
supposed that the g lac ier simply transmits a shea r stress to 
th e till , tha t g radi ents in the till surface d o not a fTect the 
shea r stress a nd th a t the re is no sma ll-scale till - ice inte r
act ion which a ffects the m echanical co upling. l\[ost cru
cia ll y, e fTeeti\ "C pressures arc eO I1lroll ecl by static g radients. 
It was developed in the late 19805 by se\ 'e ra l g laciologists 
(BoulLOn and Hindm a rsh, 1987; C larke, 1987; Alley, 1989). 
The present paper represents an examination of how well 
th e HTTA th eo ry can explain drumlinization and reli ef 
ampl i fic a tion . 

Existing deforming-till theori es 01" drumlin formati o n 
(M enzi es, 1979; Boulton, 1987) explai n drumlin form ation 
through \'a ri a tions in till d eform ation, but do not ex pli citly 
address the provenance of the two necessar y components of 
a theory of drumlin form a ti on. It is a lread y known that a 

HTTA theory, which incorpora tes till sliding, ca n expla in 
some o f the macro-morphologica l feature. o f" drum lins 
(Hindm arsh, 1996). For example, th e HTTA model can pro
duce a theory of drumliniza tion; pre-existing sedimelll 
bodies can be made to become more drumlin-like. Hind
ma rsh ( in press a ), using a linca ri zcd model , has shown 

how a now of" ice coupl ed to a fl ow o f till ca n produce a mpli
ficati on of re li e f on wa\"Clcngths smaller than the ice-sheet 
thickness but la rger than th e deform ing bed thi ckness. 

These prop erties ex ist because th e HTTA theory is Cl \·is
co us th eo ry. For a given shca r stress a nd hydra ulic condi
tion s, nux- depth rela ti onships can bc computcd for till. 
These nu x depth rela tions arc non-linea r a nd can be 
a nalysed by kinematic wave theory a nd shock theory. The 
basic idea is tha t the blunt faces of drumlins a rc "shocks", 
direct ly a na logous to hydrauli c jumps, brea kin g surf and 
weather front s, a nd that drumlini zation is in esse nce Cl pro
cess of shock form at ion. The manif"cstation of the shock is a 
jump in the drumlin thi ckness (i.e. a clif!). Drumlins a rc 
rare ly so steep-n a nked as to conta in c1ilT~ but in the prese nt 
HTTA theory that is not important; the theo re tic a l difli
cult y in drllmLini::.alion is the c reation of" the steeper slopes 
and there arc a la rge number of processes not treated in th e 
preselll a na lysis wh ich ca n act to reduce th e slope once it has 
form ed. 

The theOl'y of drumlini zation in the present paper is a 
development of one due to Hindmarsh (1996), which is itself 
a de\'elopmelll of deform ation theo ri es due to Smalle), a nd 
Unwin (1968), M enzies (1979) a nd Boulton (1987). There arc 
obsen ·ations of sed iment deform a ti on which a ppear to be 
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Fig. 2. Barclzan or izorseshoe drumlins. Discussions if this image mC!y befound in Show and others (1989) and in Bennetl and 
Glasser (1996). ( Photogm/Jh: Air Photograph A-13542-35from the National Air P/zotogmjJh Libmry, De/Jartmen! if Energ)\ 
Al ines and ResouTCes Canada) 

associated with drumlin formation (l\1enzies and others, 
1997). Hindm arsh (1996) restricted hi s consideration to till
sliding over bedrock, which has received interest owing to 
its possible role as a n abrasion mechani sm (Gjessing, 1965; 
CufTey and Alley, 1996). Wet till-sliding has not been directl y 
observed but Gjessing (1965) a rgued tha t polished surfaces 
were good evidence of this process occurring. If a sediment 
body is resting on a polished surface, failure is likely to occur 
along the smooth base rat her than within the body. In this 
paper, the effect of deformation within the till is conside red 
as well; evo lutions are considered in two hori zontal dimen
sions and an analysis of the processes of shock formation is 
ca rri ed out. 

These ideas rely upon the deformation of wet sediment, 
in turn requiring the marginal a reas of these ice sheets to 
have been warm-based at some point in the drum lin devel
opment. T his is in acco rdance with som e theoretical predic
tions (e.g. Hi ndmarsh a nd others, 1989) which suggest that 
ice-sheet margins a re shear-heated to melting point. The 
very margins may have been co ld-based but thi s is not a fun
damental objec tion; drumlin development wou ld have 
occurred under deeper ice. \Ve shall proceed by ass uming a 
warm-based bed. 

296 

This HTTA theo ry is one of a \'ery sm all nu mber of phy
sica ll y based models which can produce drumlinization. 
Boulton (1987) modelled drumlini zation represent ing till as 
a linea r fluid, while the model o[ Smalley a nd Unwin (1968) 
does not consider continuity. Other theories are more qua li
tative a nd lack the qua ntita tive modelling presented in this 
paper. The argumenLs in thi s paper a re not intended to 
supersede more qualita tively based geolog ical models, 
which describe what is occurring in a more detailed fashion. 
It is intended as a counter point, yielding a nalogous descrip
tions of drumlin form ation from a \'iewpoint wh ich is essen
tially fluid- mechanical. It is thus hoped that there a re 
analogous desc riptions of a ll the processes in the geological 
literature; for example, E\'enson (1971) described the accre
tion of sediment on the upst ream ends of drumlins, which is 
direct ly ana logous to the upstream shock migration process 
desc ribed in thi s paper. 

2.3. Drumlin growth: unstable thickening of sedi
xnent or the axnplification of relief? 

A theo ry ofdrum lini zation which can only drumlinize pre
existent reli ef is not adequa te (e.g. Gra\'enor, 1953; Menzies, 
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1989). Gravenor rej ected the wide-scale operation of the 
processes forming what he termed "depositiona l drumlins" 
(i. e. drumlini zed pre-existcnt reli ef comprising a va riety of 
sedimenta ry sequences) and suggested that most drumlins 
were "eros iona l" (i. e. fo rmed out of prev iously deposited till 
that was selec ti vely eroded ). 

In its original form, Gra\ 'eno r 's theory does no t distin
guish between unstable till thickening and amplification of 
reli ef. As we sha ll sec, (his is a di stinction of some m athema
tica l importa nce. If till is thi ckening unstabl y, its m a ximum 
thickness increases and/or its minimum thickness dec reases. 
If till reli ef is being amplifi ed , then the range of sediment 
thicknesses is increas ing but no statement is made about 
the dynamics of the max imum till thickness; it could bc, 
and in ca cs to be considered later, is dec reas ing. 

A sediment-thickness instabi lit y would occ ur when a till 
sheet flowing under a glac ier were unstable in the sense that 
a steady thicknrss is not maintainable. This is essentia lly the 
a rgumelll proposed by Sma lley a nd Unwin (1968), a lthough 
few today agree with thei r particular instabilit y mechan
ism. ~Ie n z i es (1979) and Boulton (1987) have a lso di scussed 
how the fl ow of till can lead to preferenti a l deposition but 
fa ll short of presenting a nlUdel for the unsta bl e thickening 
of homogeneous tilL H art (1997) di scussed the sig nificance 
of till conserva tion in rela ti on to drumlin forma tion and 
has extended Gra\'enor's definition to include "deforma
ti ona l drumlins". 

III thi s pape r, it is shown how reli ef amplifi cation might 
operate and time-sca les for the operation of thi s process are 
di scussed. This process is contras ted with recently di scO\'
ered instabiliti es in the shee t fl ow of till when it couples with 
the ice fl ow, bo th on wa\'Cleng ths shorter tha n the ice-sheet 
thickness (Hind marsh, in press a ) and on \\'a\'C leng ths long
er tha n the ice-sheet thickness (Hindmarsh, in press b ). 

2.4. Paper plan 

The ma in a im of thi s paper is to establish, through numer
ica l computa tio n, that shock form ati on is a eom'incing 
ex planati on fo r certain asp ec ts of drumlin fo rm. This 
requires some a rg ument on beha lf of the \·iscous theory of 
till deforma ti on (sec tion 3), a n informal presenta tio n of till 
kinematics which a lso covers shock formation (senion 4) 
and the presenta ti on of computa tions of drumlini zation of 
shapes with a n emphasis on shock formation (sec tion 5). 
These computa tions ignore the influence of till di stribution 
on ice fl ow. H ow ice fl ow and till flow co uple to produce un
stable fl ow is di sc ussed in sec tion 6. 

3. PLASTIC AND VISCOUS BEHAVIOUR OF TILL 

3.1. Relationship to till rheology 

The ideas of till deform ation in thi s paper rest upon the 
noti on of a \'iscous rheology fo r till , which is becoming 
increas ingly controversial; e\ 'CIll-dominated behav io ur has 
been reported from subglacia l obse rvati ons at hydra ulically 
sca led sites (Bla ke and others, 1992; l verson and o the rs, 1995; 
~l urray and C larke, 1995), whil e laboratory obse rvations 
a nd point measurements, confirming severa l decades of 
so il-mechanica l im'Cstigati on (e.g. Wood, 1990), indicate 
plastic-type behaviour (K amb, 1991). This is consiste nt with, 
but not exclu . ive evidence fo r, a picture of sma ll-scale fail
ure, with scdiment mO\'ing in fl ows of very low vi scos it y in-
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capabl e of supporting shea r stresses typica l of those found in 
g laciers. Iverson a nd others (1994, 1995) in particul a r have 
ques tioned the idea of viscous deform ation occurring at 
sm a ll scales and whether "pervasi\ 'e" deform ation exists 
under Storglaeia re n at leas t. 

Hindmarsh (1997) has reviewed thi s controversy, a r
g uing that while on the small scale till behaves plasticall y, 
with the successive failures leading to fluctuating behav iour, 
while on the large r scale the net effec t offa ilure events is th at 
of \·iscous beha\·io ur. In support, he cited the ability o f vis
cous sliding theori es to predict drumlinization. Thus, the 
choice of viscous flow and sliding laws in thi s paper is not 
dic tated by sma ll-scal e laboratory o r fi eld meaSUl-em ents 
but by whether they a rc successful in predicting drumlini
zation. The fact tha t till thus appears to behm'e vi scously 
on the large scale despite its sma ll-sca le plas tic beha\'iour 
has significant implications for ice-sh ee t modelling. Ba hr 
a nd Rundlc (1 996) ha\'e presented a mathematical m odel 
of stick-slip beha\ 'io ur a t the glac ier bed. 

3.2. The plastic/viscous transition 

The base of defo rm a tio n Dd (Boulto n a nd Hindm arsh, 1987; 
H a rt and others, 1990) occurs a t the point whe re the 
strength of the till , which increases with depth, equa ls the 
a pplied shea r stress, which does no t change significantl y 
with depth. This is w rillen in term s of the :\Iohr- C oul omb 
c riterion: 

D 
_ (T - n;) I t an 'CV - Pr ,,-

tan cv( l - cjJ)(Ps - pl\')g 
(1) 

where n; is the cohes io n, T is the appl ied shear stress, 'CV is the 
a ngle or fri cti on, cjJ is the porosit y, 9 is the accelerati on due to 
g ravity and Ps, PI\' a rc the densiti e of the sediment g rains 
a nd water, respec ti\ 'C ly. The interfacia l effec ti\ 'C pressure 
Pr > O. This pl as ti c fo rmula has a \ 'iscous interpreta ti o n; a t 
depths beneath D d. wc do not exp ec t appreciable \ 'iscous 
deform ati on, while a bm'e thi s depth wc expeeL apprec ia bl e 
defo rmation. ~10 re relined model s (Boulton and Hind
m a rsh, 1987; Alle y, 1989) have rates of deform ati on i nCl-eas
ing towa rds the surface. The d epth of the base of 
deform ati on thus prm'ides a qua lita tive indication of till 
flu x. 

The hori zonta l leng th sca les of subglac ial va ri abil it y a rc 
quite small , of the o rder of a fevv me tres (l\furray a nd 
Cl a rke, 1995), and thi s l('ads LI S to as k what the prope rti es 
of the phys ical sys tem a rc which dete rmine this leng th scal e. 
It is unlikely to be the thickn ess of the g lac ier, which lead s to 
the cOI~ecture made by Hindmarsh (1997), and followed in 
this paper, that the ho rizolllal leng th scale of \'a ria bility 
( the "fluctuation leng th sca le" ) is, to order of magnitude, 
the vertical lcng th scale which determines the depth o f the 
base of deform a tio n under static conditions. This is gener
a lly of the order o f some tens of centi metres to the o rder of 
a few metres. Ove r hori zontal leng th sca les compa ra ble 
with the depth of the base of deform a tion, till beha\ 'es pi as
ticall y, while over leng th scales much g rea ter tha n thi s 
leng th sca le, the aggregate effect o f these plas tic events is a 
vi scous behaviour. 

Sm all-scale obsen 'ations of till behaving plas ticall y a rc 
not evidence against the vi scous theo ry of till. On occasions, 
it is illuminatory to consider the be haviour of ma te ria ls 
from a plas tic pcrsp ec tive and a vi scous perspective (e.g. 
the perfectl y plas tic theory of ice-shee t behav iour). This 
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procedure is fo llowed in thi s paper and is called the "plastic 
interpretation". This refers to the la rge-scale behaviour of se
diment and is a didac tic device, usua ll y set in comparison to 

the "viscous interpretation". This is the model tha t on the 
la rge scale till behaves viscously. 

\ Ve now ask whether the sca le ranges occupied by form s 
such as flutes and drumlins a re consistent with the small
sca le pl as tic/la rge-sca le viscous beha\'iour outlined above, 
There appea rs to be a sufficient paucity of ev idence to be 
able to assert th a t drumlins do not ex ist in large numbers 
on very small scales (Clark, 1993; Bennett a nd Glasser, 
1996). Clark, in pa rticular, has a rg ued that there a re three 
di stinct popula tions of glacia l depositiona l land form s: 
Outes, which have a max imum horizontal dimension of 
100 m or so; drumlins, with a typical pan of 1000 m and a 
span range of more than two orders of mag nitude; and 
m ega-lineations. Flutes have been very well described by a 
pl as tic theory (Boulton, 1976; M orri s and Morl a nd, 1976) 
where deform ation is occurring perpendicular to the flutes 
and they thus belong to the sub-viscous sca le, plas tic scale. 
The present paper concludes that drumlins form when till is 
behaving viscously. Under typica l sub-ice-sheet conditions, 
this means tha t drumlins will generall y be g reater than 
10 m in plan size but this does not rule out smaller drumlins 
when the depth of the base of deformation is less tha n 10 m. 
The present theory does not expl a in why there should be a 
populati on difference between drumlins and m ega-linea
ti ons. 

Hart (1995) a lso identifi ed three sca les of features on a 
somewhat sma ll er sca le - mini-I ineations, flutes and drum
lins. These a re from a modern g lac ier forefleld. She saw no 
difference in the 0011' processes 011 the small scale. This is not 
evidence aga in t the formation o f drumlins being a n essen
tia lly viscous phenomenon, with the viscosity emerging at a 
la rger scale. 

3.3. Pressure and stress fields 

Stress and effective press ure field s hm'e been di scussed in 
more detail by Hindmarsh (in press b), who contrasted 
regions where effecti\'e pressure a t the interface is statically 
determined and thus increases with elevation, with regions 
where the interfacia l effective pressure is determined by hy
draulie considerati ons. The former case can occur when 
drainage can occur through the bed but there is a lso a ig
niflcant dependence on length scale. Over wavelengths 
shorter than th is length sca le, interfacial effec tive pressures 
arc statica lly co ntrolled. This leng th sca le depends on the 
local hydrogeology; for very thin and impermeable aqui
fers, it is smaller than typical drumlin lengths but for even 
relatively imperm eable aquifers (e.g. 10 m thick layer with 
permeability 10 15 m2

) the length scale is sever a l hundred 
metres. In th is paper, we assum e that interfacia l effec tive 
pressures are staticall y determined except where otherwise 
sta ted. The significance of this ass umption is considered in 
sec tion 4.3. 

We now ex press these ideas more formall y. C o nsider a 
sediment body lying on a bedrock surface. The sediment 
m ay be tens of centimetres to me tres thick or m ay be a very 
thick body of potentially deformable sed iment, and may br 
tens to hundred s of metres long or broad, or even cover the 
whole a rea of interest - the di m ensions a re not c rucial. The 
effec ti ve pressure is defined by Pc = P - PI\' where 
P = r/>p, + (1 - cP )PI\' is the bulk pressure of the soil, c/J is 
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the poros ity of the soi I, PI\' is the water pressure and Ps is 
the pressure in the sed iment gra ins. \Ve assume th at the 
water a nd soil pressures a re hydrostat ic in the sed iment-flow 
theory, 

\ Ve let (x, y) be the hori zontal coordina tes, z is the verti
cal coordinate and t represents time. Under static condi
tions, the bulk stress P = Pi(D) + pg(D - z) where P is th e 
bulk density of the so i I, 9 is the accelera tion due to g ravity 
and D represents the upper surface a nd thickness of the till 
bod y. The water pressu re is given by p" = Pi (D) - Pr where 
Pw i the density of wa ter and Pr == Pc(D ) is the effective 
pressure at the ice- till interface. The effee ti\'e pressure with
in the body is given by Pe = Pr + (1 - rP )(Ps - PI\' ) g(D - z) 
and a t the base of the body by 

Pc =Pr+ f3D, 

fJ = (1 - c/J )(Ps - Pw)g 

while effective pressure a long the interface are given by 

Pr == Pe( z = D) = a D + Pc, 

a = (PI\' - Pi )g 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

that is, elevation causes an increase in the interfacial effec
tive pressure. The quantity Pc is the datum ice- bed interface 
effec tive pressure. This represents th e way this theory cou
ples with a basal hydraulic theory, a nd has been discussed 
furth er by Hindmarsh (in press b). Th e effective pressure at 
the base of the till bod y (i. e. at z = 0) is g iw n by combi ning 
Equ ations (4) and (2) to obtain 

Pb == Pe(O) = "I D + Pc· (6) 

where 

"I == {PH - Pi - c/J(Ps - Pw)} 9 = a + f3 . (7) 

It must be emphasized that static \'ari a tions of interfacia l 
effective pressure are only expected to occur over wave
leng ths small er tha n the wa\'clength O\'er which g lacia l melt 
can be di scharged by ground water. vVe can also retrieve the 
case vvhere the interfacial effective pressure is independent 
of elevation by se lling a = O. 

\ Ve can substitute the expression for interfacia l effective 
pressure (4) into the d eformation- base-depth expression (1) 
to compute how the base of deform ation varies with eleva
tion of the till-body surface. This shows that 

D - . (D (T-lI:cI)-tan'Wclpc _aD) 
cl - Illln , fJ f3' tanwd 

An analogous idea ex ists for till si iding. Here, there is a 
uitical depth, F'.s; if the sediment is thicker than thi s, then 
the weight of the sediment is too great for sliding to occur, 
whereas if the sediment is thinner, sliding can occur along 
the interface. Wc can thus say till sliding will occur under 
the pl as tic interpre tation if 

(T - 11:5 ) - tan 'WsPc a D 
D < Ds = --

tan 'WsfJ f3 

where tan tvs and /'Cs are the constants defining the 1\I10hr
Coulomb criterion for failure along the interface. On po
lished bedrock, we anticipate the fa ilure will be much easier 
a long the till- bed interface than within the till, for a g iven 
effecti\ 'C pressure. These ideas are illustrated in Figure 3. It 
can be seen that the depth of deform ation dec reases as the 
till-body eleva tion increases, owing to the increased interfa
c ial effecti\'e pressure. Under the jJlastic intelpretalion, a sedi
ment body can become so thick (a round 300 m) that no 
deformation can occur at the top, but some can occur a long 
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Fig. 3. DejJendence cif the depth cif the base qf deformation and 
areas cif till sliding upon drumlin -sUlJace elevation. Upper 
half qf the figure represents a sediment body. internal dijor
mation occurs in stippled area, which thins as elevation 
increases. Sliding occurs ( /lOri;:,ontally lined rectangles) 
where the base cif the sliding is lower than the base cif the sedi
ment body. Lower half ofthefigure illustmtes the variation in 
the depths cif the bases qf deformation and sliding with posi
tion. This diagmm was constructed using T = 10" kPa, 
Pr = 10" kPa, tan Wd = 0.5, tan Ws = 0.25. The height 
cif the sediment body is 40 m. 

the fl anks. Likewise, sliding will be more likely to happen 
near the flanks. 

Under the p las ti c interpretati o n, the zone of fa ilure will 
be transported away, uncove ring the underl ying layers 
which will then a lso fa il. Under these conditions the drum
lin will be thinned fa irly uniforml y. Iffa ilure along thc sedi
mcnt- bcdrock facc occurs, it wil l occ ur fore a nd a ft , leading 
to the centra l pa rt being left beh ind. These predictions do 
not lead to pa rtic ul arly convincing drumlinoid forms, while 
\·iscous theories lead l O much more realistica ll y drumlinoid 
forms. We sha ll the refore seek to a rgue that viscous beha
viour of till on the drumlin scale leads to the process of 
drumlinization . The perfect plasticity interpretation leads 
to qualitati\'e understa nding of' where deformation is m ore 
likely to occur but fails to represe nt the deformation pro
ces cs on the drumlin sca le, because the relat ive rates a t 
which sediment is transported away from differe nt p a rts of 
the sediment body a re importa nt. 

The numerica l ex periments in thi s paper a re carri ed out 
o n fl at or nea rl y fl a t beds a nd a free parameter representing 
the far-field effec tive pressu re is used. This can be \ 'iewed as 
an effective pressure appropriate to the a rea being 
m odelled. M ore sp ecificall y, since we a re dealing with sta tic 
g rad ients, it can be defin ed as the efTecti\ 'C pressure a t a 
d atum le\·el. It is often convenient, but not necessa r y, to se t 
thi s datum a t an elevation corresp o nding to zero sediment 
th ickness. r nterfac ia l effective-pressure gradients a re se t to 
be static. 

4. KINEMATICS OF SUBGLACIAL TILL 

The kinematics of ti ll fl ow ha\'e been investigated m ore full y 
a nd more mat hem atically by H i ndm a rsh (in press b ). H ere, 
we present the m a in results, which are necessary for an 
understa nding o f drumlinizatio n. 

lntemal deformation-flux relationship 
The flux contribution a rising from internal deform a tion can 

H indmarsh: Drumlini;:,ation and drumlin fOrm ing instabilities 

be computed from a postul a ted \'iscous relat ionship for till 
(Bou lton a nd Hindmarsh, 1987) 

DU TU 

-;::;- = Ad b ' 
u Z Pc 

(8) 

whence 

(9) 

g = (32(1 - b)(2 - b) 

(pf-b - PI~-b(Pb + (b - 2){3D)). (10) 

These rela ti onships wer e derived by A lley (1989). 

Sliding 
Two ti ll- sliding laws have rece11lly been proposed, a quas i
plastic one (Cuffey and A ll ey, 1996) a nd a viscous one 
(Hindm a rsh, 1996), which is the form used here. The ti ll
sliding velocity is gi\ 'Cn by 

(11) 

We sh a ll be im'estiga ting the influence of the unknow n 
pa ra m ete rs on drumlinization. This is vcry computer-inte n
sive, a nd the large number of free pa ra m e ters means tha t, if 
we wish to ex plore pal-am eter space in numerica l simul a
tion s, we must introduce a sca ling, which reduces the num
ber of free parameters. The sca ling and development below 
have been disc ussed in 111 0re detai l by Hindmarsh (in press 
b). The ex plora tion of parameter space reported below 
would not have been poss ible without the scaling. 

Scaling is an opera t ion to defin e a se t o f natural m eas
ures for the \'a ri ables in a physica l model. Fo r example, g la 
ciologists a re fam ilia r with sca ling stresses by 105 Pa. Le t us 
denote dimensionless variables by a tilde a nd write down 

(T,PC) = [T](i,pc), D = [D]D,q = [g]q . 

etc. where qu antiti es in square brackets m ean the sca le m ag
nitudes. Thus, to obta in the physical \'a lue, one multipli es 
the dimensionlcss va luc (qua ntity with ti Ide) by the scale 
m ag ni tude. 

The scale of the g lac ia ll y applied shear stress [T] is IT 

ga rd ed as an ex tern a lly de termined para m eter. Typica ll y it 
is the basal shea r stress of a g lac ier, 105 Pa. \ Vc expect thi s to a 
sensible unit for measuring shea r stresses a nd effective pres
sures. "Vc se t the depth sca le 

[D]=[T]h, (12) 

i.e. se tting the depth sca le equal to the scale of' the depth o f 
the base of deformation, typically 10 m. Thus, dimensio n less 
depths can be regarded as being in units of approximate ly 
10111 . 

r f wc have scaled th e ra te fac tors 

a nd, a fter defining 

_ [Tj"- d+1 
[As] = ,B[g] 

6 = aIr. 

'lJ = (b - 2)(3h + 1, 

(13) 

(14) 

(15) 
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wc can write the flux rela tion in sca led form a s 

q = (2 _ ~(1 _ b) ((Pc + bD)2-& - (j5c + III D) 
- 1-& - - - - d (Pr + D) ) + A, D(pc + D) . (16) 

Wc choose the di scharge scale [q] so that the maximum of 
Ad, A, is I. The parameters 8 a nd W depend upon drnsiti es 
and the acceleration due to g r avity, which are well known, 
a nd the po rosity <p, which can reasonably b e expec ted to 

" a ry between 0.2 and 0.4, which is a sma ll va ri ati on when 
compared with that conceivable in the other p a rameters. 
With Ps = 2700kg m -3, Pw = 1000 kg m 3, Pi = 917 kg m 3, 

4> = (0.2 ----+ 0.4) gi" es b = (0.06 -t 0.08) a nd we shall take 
b = 0.07 in thi s paper, which roughl y corresponds to 
4> = 0.3. It is of significance to hm'e 6 non-zero, as this (i) 
leads to reverse shock motion when internal deformation 
only is occ urring and the till thickness is suffi ciently large, 
and (ii ) leads to the possibility of reli ef amplification when 
interna l defo rmation only is occurring and [he till thickn ess 
is sufficientl y la rge. These processes can occur when the till 
is sliding even when 6 = O. \'Ve sce now that the parameters 
a re the exponents b. d, the d a tum efTecti" e pressure Pc and 
the rate-fac tor ratio Adl As. In this paper, we shall not "ary 
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b a nd d indep endently. The fourth free parameter is E, the 
initial thickness o f the sediment bod y. 

One further constructi on is to define an effective depth 
P = D/i3c = D /'YPc: wc find from Equation (16) that we 
can write the flux relati onships in a n alternatiye form as 

Q (P)-~ . - A -2-b 
cl Pc 

((1 + bP )2- b - (1 + III P )( l + p )l-b) 

(2 - b)(1 - b) 

Q(P ) = ~=P( I + P) -d . 
A spz.-d 

(17) 

(18) 

The construction P = D ITPc is sig nificant because the geo
metric properties of Q depend upon P, and Q is propor
ti onal to both q and q, while P is proportiona l to the depth 
of sediment. Since the kinema tic-wave ana lysis dep ends 
upon how discharge vari es with thickness, inves tigating the 
dependence of Q upon P is equiva le nt to considering the re
la ti onship between q and D, but with the influence of Pc as 
a n additi ona l p a ra metr r removed. 

Figure 4 shows that, for sma ll thickness, sediment flu x 
increases with thickness in both cases. For sliding, a m ax i
mum flux is reached for all cases o f d considered , a nd there-

(b) Discharge of deformjng till 
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Fig. 4. Dependence cif Q (P ) r:x flux q and W (P ) ex kinematic-wave veloci£y v on thicknessjor intern al diformation ( a- c) 
and sliding (d-j). Para meters are b ( internal diformation), d (sliding) and P = D I Pc. (a and d) GrajJ/zs cif Q ( never 
negative) and W for internal deformation ( a) and sliding ( cl). b, d = 3. (b and e) Three-dimensional plots cifQ on P and b 
or dfor internal defo rmation (b) alld sliding (e). Note viewing angles dif./a (c and]) T hree-dimensional plots qfW on P and 
b or d for internal diformation (b) and sliding (e). Aote viewing angles differ. Note that the kinematic-wave velocities are 
negative in some regions qf the jJarameter space, 
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aft er the flux declines with thickness, and asymptotes to 

zero. The flu x increases because more sediment is being 
transported in a plug flow, d es pite th e decrease in the sliding 
velocit y. Eventua lly, the d ecrease in sliding velocity with 
thickness (efTecti\'e pressure a t the base ) becomes a signifi
cant fa cto r. A max imum flux is reached and therea fter the 
flu x declines asymptoti cally to zero if ther e is no internal de
form ation prese nt. For interna l deformation , the situation is 
more compl ex. The flux increases but the ra te of increase 
fa ll s as sediment thickness increases. This is because th e 
a\'erage \ 'iscos ity increases with sed iment thicknesses, since 
the efTec ti\ 'e pressure a nd till \ 'iseos it y a rc high at depth. 
I\rOl"Cover, as sedim ent-body ele\'ation increases, the effec
ti\"C pressure a t the inte rface increases owing to th e density 
difference be tween ice a nd wa ter. This eventua ll y causes a 
decrease in the flu x for b > 2. 

4.1. KineIllatic waves and shocks 

Kin em a tic \\'a\"CS a re waves of consta nt fluid surface ele\ 'a
tion, wh ich in genera l prop agate at different speeds to the 
fluid sp eed. rfthe flux q is a non-linea r function of th e thick
ness D, shocks a rc li able to form. A shock occurs when a 
fas ter moving wave catch es up with a slower m O\' ing wave. 
Shocks a re fa mili ar to earth sc ientists in the co mext of cha n
nell ed fl ow of\\'ater, where hydraulic j umps represen t stand
ing shocks. In this case, the shock is a discontinuit y in the 
water thickn ess. In reality, the shock is spread O\'er a width 
of th e same order as the d epth of the flow, as a res ult ofphy
sical processes not included in th e model. The till-e\'olutio n 
eq ua ti on lead s to shock form at ion and we thus flndjumps in 
thickness o f the till: drumlini zati oll a nd shock fo rm ati o n 
wi ll be a rg ucd to bc closcly r e la ted processes. 

Standard kin ema tic wave th eo ry (Lax, 1973; Whit ha m , 
197+) yicld s th e foll owing express ion for the kin ematic-wa\'C 
\"Cloci t y 

_ clq 
v--

clD 
(19) 

and wc can construct 

TT " = Q'(P ) = r? : 
q 

(20) 

thus, n" is proporti ona l to the wan' \'elocity fl. This fac t is 
used in Fig ure 8; which illustrates the d e pe ndence of VI " 
and thus von P = b /pc . 

Hindmarsh (in press b ) has shown ho\\' th e flu x and wave
\"Clocity fun cti on may be a na lysedLO reach the following con
clusions. The fo llowing conclusions a re der ived more forma ll y 
there but may be deduced qualitati vely from Figure +. 

Slidillg 
J f cl > l. thi s ex pression p ermits kinem a tic wa\"Cs which 
mO\'C bo th fo rward s and backwards, with velocities becom
ing mo re negati\ 'C as the till becomes thi cker. This can be 
seen in Fig ure 4. The implica ti on of this is tha t shocks will 
form o n the upstream side orthe bodies, which will therefore 
hm'e blunt upstream ends, as do drumlins. 

[lIlemal difoTlI7ation 
Kin em a tic Wa\'C \'C loc iti es a rc illustrated in Figure +. This 
shows th a t kinematic-wave \'Cloc iti es inc rease with P 
(thickness ) up to a po int, whereafter they decl in e, som e
times reaching l1egati\'C va lues. 

Hindmarslt: Drumlini<.ation and drumlinformillg instabilities 

. Jna(l'sis cif cOlldit ionsJor negative wave l'elocities, internaL difonnation 
Negative wave velocities occ ur when the flu x m ax imum has 
been reached. Thi s can occur fo r reasonable sediment thick
nesses and is thus expected, esp ec ia lly for hig her P. 

Determination qf the thickness qf ma rimllm kinematic-wave veloci~y 
In a similar way, the thickn ess Dv corresponding to the 
max imum ki nematic-wa\'C velocity may he computed. 
\\' here a l1'lax imum exists, again wc ex pec t rC\'erse-facing 
shocks, as kinematic waves from thinner, fas te r regions 
catch up with those from thicker, slower regions. The sign if
icance of Dv is tha t ~ l1y sed ime nt body which has an initi a l 
thickness less th a n D will not fo rm upstream-facing shocks. 
This is favo ured by low effective pressure and hig h b. The 
maximum kine matic-wa\'C \'Clocity for sliding occurs when 
b = O.Upstream-facing shocks a re therefore ine\,itable for 

sliding. 

Downstream edge shocks 
For deform a ti o n by intern a l deformation, th e flux function 
is conca\'e a nd up to a certa in thickness 11'(' ex pect shocks to 

form at the downstream edge \\·ha tC\'Cr the rheological in
dex might be. In th e case of sli ding, no shocks a re expectcd 
a t the dow nstrea m edge. 

Eqllali~)' cif kinematic-waN speed alld shock sjJeeds 
It is of inte rest to know if th e re is any thickness where the 
kinematic Wa\'C \'Clocity is equa l to the shock sp eed, where 
the till thickn ess on the othe r side of th e shock \ 'anishes. It is 
easy to show fo r sliding th a t thi s d oes not occ ur a t a ny finit e 
thickness. Fo r internal deform a ti o n, eq ualit y does oee llr and 
has been a na lysed in Hindma rsh (in press b), For 1..5 ::; b ::; .J , 
P declines from about + to sli g htl y less than I. Fo r example, if 
Pc were 0.1, P would range from 0.4 units to 0.1 units 
roughly + m to I m. For values of b less than a bout 1.5, P 
incrcases \'e r y rapidl y, abO\ 'C likely origina l thicknesses. 

4.2. Illustrations of shock forIllation 

'Ve illustra te some of th e processes of shock formati on in 
Figure 5. Thi s sholl's cha racter isti c di agrams, i.e. the moti on 

ofk iner:., a ti c \'.:a\'es in the (.l .. i) plane, the initi a l body shape 
a nd q(D). v (D) fOl' certa in cases. Both cases show shock for
mation a t bo th edges. The case of intern a l deformation 
shows shocks m ov ing dow nstream, a rising from the mee ting 
of dow nstream-mo\' ing waves. The case of sliding shows 
shocks moving in a different direction, and coalescing, both 
a ri sing from the mecting of upstream-m O\' ing waves. H ad 
there been a n upst ream sedime nt su pply, the upstream wa\'C 
in thi s case wou ld have moved upstrea m as well a nd coa les
cence would have been del ayed. 

Wc ca n classify th e shocks m ore systematically by con
sidering fo ur ty pes: DD, DU, U D a nd UU."U"a nd"D" refer 
to upstream or downstream , the fI rst lettcr refe rs to th e di
rection th e shock is fac ing a nd the second to th e direc ti on it 
is mo\·ing. DD shocks occ Llr when kin ema tic wa\'es from 
thicker, upst ream parts catch up with th ose from slower, 
thinner pa n s. This happens when kinematic-wa\'e velocit y 
increases with thickness. This o nl y occurs fo r inte rna l defo r
mation for sm a llthieknf'sses . DU shocks occ Llr when there 
arc upstrea m-m o\'ing kinemati c waves, with thinner waves 
m ov ing upstream faster. Th is occ Llrs when the re is a mini
mum in the negati\ 'e kinema ti c-wave \·elocity. Since the nu x 
a lways asy mptotes to zero if it is non-m onoto ne, there mLlst 
be a minimum in the kin em a ti c-wave veloc it y. DU shocks 
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Sliding: Characteristic diagram Deformation: Characteristic diagram 
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z=D(x,t=O) z=D(x,t=O) 

x Sliding x Deformation 
Initial shape Initial shape 

Fig. 5. 7jpical slzockformation mechanisms Jor sliding (lifthand side) and internal diformation (riglzthand side). Upper dia 
grams indicate characteristic lines, along which the elevation is constant. Once characteristicsjoin, a shockJorms, indicated by a 
heavy line. Initial conditions qf an inverse parabola are illustrated l1Z the lifthand part qfthe lower diagramJor sliding andJor 
internal diformation. The riglzthand jJarts qf the lower diagrams are rejJresentations of the flux (solid line) and wave velocity 
(dolled line )Jorming the horizontal axis, plotted against sediment-body thickness (vertical axis). Significant points (zero wave 
velocity and least wave velocityJor sliding, greatest wave velocityJor internal diformation) arejoined by lines to the corresponding 
jJoints on the initial condition curve and thence to the characteristic diagram. See tex/Jor eX/Jlanation qf the mechanisms Jor the 
formation qf upstream and downstream shocks. 

can thus occur for bo th discharge mecha nisms. UD shocks 
occur when thinner, fas ter-moving downstream waves 
catch-up with thicker waves of lesser velocity. This happens 
ver y often with interna l deformation a nd occurs technically 
at the upstream edge of sliding bodi es when there is no till 
upstream, as the kinematic-wave veloc ity remains fini te as 
the till thickness va ni shes. UU shocks occur when up
stream-moving waves of a greater thi ckness catch up with 
upstream waves of thinner sediment m oving more slowly. 
This can occur for sliding and interna l deformati on when 
b > 2 and 8> O. 

4.3. Influence of interfacial effective-pressure regitne 

\Ve have assumed in the above analysis th at interfacial effec
tive pressures a re sta ticall y controlled . I f instead they are 
constant, this is equi va lent to 8 = 0 a nd we retrieve the 
flu x-thickness relationshi ps due to A lley (1989). The m a in 
qua lita tive difference is that, for interna l deformation, th ere 
is no regime where flu x decreases with thi ckness, with th e 
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conseq uence that there can be no backward-m Q\' ing kine
matic waves and no UU sh ocks. In all t he cases below, a ny 
UU shocks a re transient features and not m a in features of 
the evolution. Thus, in the context of drumlinization, the 
hydraulic regime is not crucia l. This is not the ca e for the 
stability question, where hydraulic regime is c rucial. 

S. NUMERICAL COMPUTATIONS 

In IHD (o ne hori zontal d imension), a convenient solution 
method is by characteristics but, in 2HD, fini te-differe nce 
method s a re appropriate. Solutions of non-linea r hyperbolic 
scalar d ifferenti al equations a re now reasonably wel l under
stood (LeVeque, 1992), a lthough numerical methods fo r 
"non-convex" (i. e. the curvature changes sign ) di scharge 
fun ctions a re still an acti ve a rea of resea rch. 

In this section, we consider testing of the finit e-differ
ence a lgo rithm and carry o ut a parameter study, using the 
scaling properties of the equ ation to avoid repe tition. 
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5.1. Testing 

Hindmarsh (1996) so lved the lHD equat ions using the 
method of cha racteristics. This m ethod is pa rticula rly effec
ti ve at shock-capturing (i. e. computing the shape of the blunt 
upstream face ) but it is inconve ni ent in 2HD. \Ve therefore 
use finite-difference techniques. The finite-differe nce com
puta ti ons were ca rri ed out using the public-dom a in hyper
bolic sohTr CLAW PACK (L eVeque, 1992). Periodic 
boundary conditi ons \\'ere specified, which means thatmatc
rial lea\' ing the outl ets re-enters a t the inlet; thus, the initial 
sed iment body can be rega rded as one of an infinite se ri es of 
clones, spaced according to th e g rid dimensio ns. D own
strea m edges o f drumlins can ca tch up with the upstream 
edge of the drumlin downstream. For comple te ness, we 
record that the "en tropy-fix" was not used (LeVeque, 1992). 

?v'lost of th e problems disc ussed be low are no n-convex, 
i.e. the curvature of the nu x- depth relati on changes sign. 
Such problems a re sC\'ere tests of hyperbolic conservation
law soh-ers (personal communication from R. LeVeque, 
1996) and. in certain cases, associa ted almost exclusively 
with till di scharge by intern a l deformation, the finite-differ
ence solve r fail ed . Ne\'e rtheless, the compa riso n tests re
pOt"ted below g i\'e us confide nce that when the finite
difference so lver worked, it gave the correct a nswers. It sim
ply ap pears that the numerica l dem a nds of drumlinizat ion 
can be beyond the best numerica l practice. 

To test the finit e-difference hyperbolic soh 'er CLAW
PACK so lution were compared with the IHD cha rac teri s-
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tic soh-er described b}:' Hind_m a rsh (1996). Here, the 
parameters are 7;, = 1, A = O,As = 1,]\ = 0.5 a nd b = 2. 
It is initia l ized with a body of pa rabolic form such that 

jj = 1 - £2, - 1 -s; x -s; 1 . 

The evolution was computed ove r 20 time units, by which 
ti m e the downstrea m edge of th e sedi ment had reached 
x = 8 X 101 (Fig. 6). A s shown in Hindma rsh (1996), a shock 
fo rms \'er)' rapidly on the upstream side a nd thereafter the 
pa tch moves as a wedge with the blunt face on the upstream 
side and gradua ll y leng thens and thins. This fi gure shows 
ca lculations using both methods a nd in general the agree
m ent is excellent, a lthough the shock is sm('a red over a few 
g rid points in the finite-difference calcula tions as is ex
pec ted. The shock resolut ion of the finite-difference soh-er 
is very good and , as predicted by theory (Lax, 1973; 
L eVeque, 1992), the conservati\ 'e finit e-difference schem e 
has ensured that the shock is more o r less in the ri ght place" 

5.2. Itnplications of the scaling 

The scaling has reduced the number of free parameters to 
fo ur. It means tha t we do not have to consider explicitly the 
role of shea r stress, the lengt h sca le of the drumlin or the 
a bso lu te values of the ra te constants, o nl y their ratio, as the 
dep end!'nc(' of th e resu lts on variation o f these param e ters 
can be deduced from the sca ling rather than needing to be 
explicitly computed. 
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Fig. 6: 11 cOIll/JarisOIl qftlze evoLution qfa sliding sediment boC£v llsingfinite dijJerel1ces (lOOO points) ( solid line) and the method 
qf characteristics (51 points) ( * ). ' 'erticaf a \is thickness ill dimension Less u/lits. horizontaL axis position in dimensional ullits. 
Good agreement between the two methods is obtained. ALthough the shock is sllleared sLightly b)llheJinite-diJJerence method, its 
jJosilion is a/JjJroximateOI correct. 
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Consider the unsea led continuity equation 

oD oq 
&+ ox = O. 

Scaling shows that for balance 

[D] [q] 
[t] [x] , 

and using our scale delinition for the depth a nd the f1u xes, 
we see th at 

[x] [Tt+H 

Tt] =Ad --(3- ' internal deformation , 

[i:l = A s[Tr-"· sliding. 

Note that the lefthand sides a re independent of the right
hand side in both cases. This m eans that, if we do uble the 
hori zontal leng th sca le, we double the time-scale; a drumlin 
twice as long ta kes twice as long to evolve. 

These rel a tionships a lso show the obvious linea r rela
ti onships be tween the time-sca le and the rate factors 
As. Ad · The dependence on T is less direct, because the 
depth scale a nd effective-pressure sca les depend a lso on this 
quantity. 

Initi a l shape (i. e. the geometr y once the overall dimen
sions have been set) is unlikely to a ffect significantl y the out
come. This is because of information loss in shocks (a 
positive entropy jump). 

5.3. Interpretation of units in the diagrarns 

The results below are presented in dimensionless units. As 
explained, we cannot say anything about the leng th and 
time-scales, because they a re se t by the unknown rate fac
tors. We have assumed that [x] » [DJ, by virtue of using 
the thin-till ass umption, and we a lso assume tha t hori zontal 
length scales a re less than the leng th scale at which hydrau
lic gradients become importa nt. \ Vithin these limits, the hor
izontallengt h scale could be a nyt hing prov ided that static 
interfacia l effective-pressure g radients still occ ur. 

The vertica l length scale is much more firml y fi xed. We 
have ,:::::; 10 kPa m I which for a shea r stress scale of 
[T] = 100 kPa implies that the depth sca le [D] = [T]h 
:::::; 10 m. \Vhere the shea r stress is less, the depth scale will 
be correspondingly less. The initi a l thickness B is of course 
scaled in the same way as other thicknesses. 

Datum-effective pressures a rc scaled by the sh ea r stress. 
Thus, if Pc = 0.1 and [T] = 100 kPa, this implies that in 
dimensiona l fo rm Pc = 10 kPa. The indices _b, d_ a re dimen
sionless and the dimcnsionless ra te factors A s, A d onl y play 
a role in determin ing the rela ti ve contributions of deforma
ti on and sliding in the experiments described below, as we 
have constructedmax (As, Ad) = l. 

5.4. IHD parameter study 

5. 4.1. Till sliding 
It is a n open q uesti on whethe r till sliding is the funda mental 
means of sediment transport in shield areas. A typical evo
lution is simil a r to the one desc ribed in the tes ting section 
above, with shocks rapidly forming on the upstream and 
downstream side and the resulta nt wedge gradua ll y length
ening and thinning. Interest thus resides in the effect the 
pa rameters have on the ra te o f drumlini zation and more 
specifica ll y how rapidly drumlinization occurs in terms of 
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the di stance slid . A three-dimensiona l pl ot or a typical evo
lution is shown in Figure 7a; cleare r examples of down
st ream shock lorm ation and shock coalescence m ay be 
fo und in Hindm arsh (1996). 

Datu7I1 -VJective pressZlre Pc. Physically, the sca led parameter Pc 
rep rese nts the ra ti o of the datum-effec ti ve pressure to th e 
shear stress. In the absence of shear- stress variations, a low 
d a tum-effective pressure re presents hig h water pressures. A 
p a ra meter stud y o n Pc is shown in Fig ure 7b. This shows 
th a t low effec tive pressures (high water pressures ) lea d to 

m ore rapid thinning a nd lengthening; but that it seem s too 
difficult to di stingui sh between the effec ts of time as a p a ra
m e ter and effective pressure; i. e. from observing one drum
lin, we cannot say whether its degree of drumlini zation is 
due to length of time of working or of effective pressure. Thi 
property arises from the role of Pc as a n im'Crse-rate factor. 

Flow -law exponent b. A parameter stud y on b E [1.5, 4] ( i.e. 
the ra nge of b is 1.5- 4) is shown in Fig ure 7e. This shows 
the r ate of drumlinization increas ing with b. The la rger b 
is, the larger the contrast between the ra tes of fl ow of thick 
a nd thin sections; thi s seems to acco unt for the computed 
differences between the cases. 

Initial thickness B. A pa rameter study o n B E lO.5,5] is shown 
in Figure 7d. Thick d rumlins deform m ore slowl y owing to 
the increased basal effective pressure, leading to the difTer
ences in the rate of clrumlinizati on obse rvable in the fi g ure. 
The e\'olution of shape does not seem related to the initi a l 
thickness. 

5.4.2. fnlemal diformation 
Som e e\'olutions by interna l deformation a re shown in Fig
ure 8. Figure 8a is computed using the method of cha rac ter
istics and is typica l of a two-shock fo rm. Shocks form front 
a nd rear, and the sediment body is m oving slowly fo rward, 
thinning and leng th ening. The thickness of the quasi-persis
tent form is round a bout the thickness fo r equality of shock 
a nd wave speed. During the persistent phase, the two shocks 
approach one anothe r as the upstream , thicker, fas ter-mo\,
ing shock approaches the downstream shock, and would 
have eventually coalesced. An unusua ll y persistent form, 
computed using finite differences, is shown in Fig ure 8 b. 
The fini te-difference calculat ions have periodic bounda ry 
conditions, meaning that there are a n infinity of clones up
stream and downstream. The first upstream clone can be 
seen arri ving in the fi gure. 

Figure 8c and d a re three-dimensiona l and two-dimen
siona l plots of another evolution. The sediment body evolves 
into a quasi-persistent form, again round about the thick
ness where shock a nd wave speeds a re equa l. The near geo
m etric simila rity of the evolving form is clearly shown in 
Figure 8d. 

Figure 8e and f show the evolution of a form where the 
shock coalescence occurs relatively early. Two downstream
m oving shocks form to begin with, which coalesce rapidly, 
leaving a rel atively thick "slime tra il" behind them. As the 
shocks approach each other, a ver y thin sediment co lu m n 
is obse rved. This is a lmost certa inly non-physical and wo uld 
be removed by till-weight diJfusion a nd other ice- till me
chanica l coupling effects, and result in earlier coa lescence 
of the shocks. 

The finite-difference algorithm experienced ce rt ain dir~ 
ficulti es when a ttempting to compute evolutions where till 
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Fig. 7 (a) Time-s/)ace diagram cif the evolutioll oJ a 1HD sliding till body. T he boC£y lengthens alld thills, alld a UD shockJomlS 
by coalescence cif DU and UD shocks. T his wedgeJorm persists. (b, c and d) are /)arameter studies. Horizontal axes are /)osilioll, 
varied paralll eter and vertical axis is thickness. (b) Parameter stla£)! oJsliding tiLl body. Parameter varied is i\, . Cases Pc = 0. 1, 
0.2 and 0.3 are till bodies which have enteredfrom the virtual cells upstream. In case Pr = 0.3, the body has enteredji"Ol71 theJirst 
cellll/Jstream,./or jJr = 0.2, Ihe body has entmdJrom the second cell ujJstream. Case Pr = 0.1 has the sediment almostjZat. (c) 
Parameter study o/sliding ti// body. Para!!7eter varied is b. Drumlill izatio17 occurs more rapidryJor higher b. (d) Parameter study 
oJsliding tiLl bo{£)!. Parameter varied is n, t/ze illitial thickness. Dru1I1lini;::ation occurs more rapid£y Jar smaller bodies. 

di scha rge was a ffec ted by interna l defo rm ati on. In som e of 
the cases, the following happened. Immediately upstream of 
the upstream shock, rel ati\·ely small wiggles (amplitude up 
to a bout 5% of the shock thickness ) we re obsen 'ed to form 
a nd then to decay. On occasions, negati ve thicknesses were 
fo und; these still corrcsponded to positi\ 'e effective pres
sures. Nevertheless, we can have some confidence in th e 
qua lita ti\'e aspec ts o f the res ults ( thc shocks fore a nd a ft ), 
as th ese we re reproduced by the stable method of cha rac ter
isti cs, predicted by the a nalysis, and it was precise ly these 
qua litati\·e features which anyhow caused the numerica l 
problems. 

Datum -rjJective pressure Pc. The effec t o f Pc on interna l defo r
ma tion is shown in Fig ure 9a and b. Fig ure 9a shows how 
lower effec ti ve press ure del ays the coa lescence of shocks. 
This is because, at higher effec ti\'e pressures, the thickness 
of m ax imum kinemati c-wave veloc ity is g reater, mea ning 
tha t it is nea rer the centre of the origin a l body, or may even 
be thicker than the o rig ina l sediment bod y. In the first case, 
th e U D shock form s furth er do\\'nstrea m and catches up 
with the DD shock sooner; in the second case, it neve l' fo rms 
a t a ll. Fi gure 9b shows sediment bodi <.:s with onl y a DD 
shock remaining. H e re, eflccti\ 'C pressure is simply a ffecting 
ma tters by altering the viscosit y o[ the scdiment bodies; low
er effec ti ve pressure leads to lower \·iscos it y and a more ra
pid evolution. 

Rheological index b. Fig ure 9c shows th a t higher b lead s to a 
f~ls ter evolution and a thinner tra il. The g reater b, the lower 
the thickne s of maximum kinema tic-wave veloc ity, mean-

ing the further upstream th e U D shock fo rms. This causes 
the thinner tra il , lcav ing 111 0 re mass in the ma in body and 
thus permitting its form to be more persiste nt. 

fllitia/thickness B. Sinee the properti es ofdrumlini zati on de
pend upon th e pa rame te r P = D/Pr whe n onl y one di s
cha rge m echa nism opera tes, we cxpec t g reater thickness to 
co rrcs pond in some ways to lower effeeti\ 'e pressure. This is 
confirmcd in Figure 9d, w hcr<.: th e sa me effec t of earli cr eo
alescencc is shown [or the sm a ll er initi a l thicknesses as fo r 
higher e ffec tive pressure. 

5.4.3. Com bined interll al deformation and sliding 
Cumputa tions not presentcd here in deta il show that the 
main influencc of combining two discha rge mcchanism is 
on the di sappea rance or the DD shoc k. Since si iding permits 
easier discha rge and kincm a tic-wa\'e ve loc ities to dec rease 
with thi ckness at low thi cknesses, the conditions for DD 
shock form a tion can be r<.: moved. As the sliding contribu
ti on is removed, the dep<.: nde nce of ij upon jj becomes sig
moida l a nd kinematic-wave velocit y sta rts to increase with 
thickness, re-cstabli shing conditions for DD shock forma
tion . 

5.5. 2HD parameter study 

In thi s sec tion, wc consider the evolution of drumlin form in 
2HD (two hori zonta l dime nsions). These ca lculations were 
a lso ca rri ed out using CLA WPACK. Vcloci t y fields can be 
ori ented a rbitrar il y and the directi on specifi ed is obv ious 
from the fi g ures. Physica ll y, no terms rel a ting to gradients 
across ~h e direction of fl ow e nter the evolution equati on, so 
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Fig. 8. Evolution of sediment bodies by intemal diformation. (a) Computed using the method if characteristics. It is typical cif 
internal diforma/ion to have shocks formed at upstream ( low x) and downstream ends. A thin "slime trail" ifsediment is lift 
behind the moving drumlin, which does not lengthen asJast as an equivalent sliding body. ( b) Unusually penisten/form comjJUted 
usingJinite differences. Periodic boundary conditions, with clones up - and downstream. Thickness in later parts if evolution is 
approximately thatfor kinemahc-wave/shock-wave velocity equality. ( c and d) T hicker persistentJorm, with thickness cif 1 unit 
( roughtly 10 m). The greater thickness compared with ( b) arisesJrom the higher iffective jmssure ( pc). (c) is a three-dimen 
sional time- space diagram, ( d) is prcifiles at selected time intervals. (e andJ) Form where ujJstream and downstream shocks 
coalesce relatively quicry, leaving a DD shock. (e) is a three-dimensional time- space diagram, (1) is prrifiles at selected time 
intervals. 

the param eter studies [or IHD also apply to 2HD. Thus, lhis 
section considers the extent to which the o riginal shape of 
the sediment body affects the res ultant drumlinoid featu re. 
Pla n-asp ect rat io is onc shape descriptor which has long 
been recognized as having an important effect on drumlin 
shape (Boul to n, 1987; C la rk, 1993). Wc a lso investigate 
whelher, for a given pla n-aspect ratio, vari a tions in shape 
have a sig nificant effect on d rumlin form. 

5.5.1. Hemispheres, parabolic bowls and cubes 
In general, calcul ations were more troublesome for internal 
defo rmation than for sliding. Shapes with steeper edges 
(hemispheres and cubes) could be evolved when sliding 
was occurring but, [or interna l deform ation, parabolic 
bowls were used. 

Figure 10(1) shows a hemisphere evolving under sliding. 

As with IHD, the thin ner parts mO\'e faste r. Upstream and 
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downstream shock form, the downstream shock a t a rela

tively high elevation and the shocks eventua ll y coalesce, 

leaving a tapered [or m with a blunt upstream face. 
Figure 10 (2) shows a pa rabolic bowl evolving under de

formation. A s with IHD, shocks form upstream a nd down

stream, a nd the form gradu a lly lengthens and thins. T he 

upstream clone enters the fi g ure at i = 6. 
Figure 10 (3) shows the sam e experiment but with a thick

er body. There a re dilTerences in the plan-view evolu tion. 

Contour interval cales with the origina l thickness. 
Figure 10 (4) shows a cube evolving under sliding. T he 

cube is a difficult shape to evolve, because it can c reate ra r
efaction shocks (which are ill-posed). Agai n, there is a 

strong suggestion of upstream a nd downstream shocks, and 

the form is drawn Ollt, steadi Iy losing evidence of its original 

cubic form. 
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Fig. 9. Parameter study qfan illterna/[r deforming till bod)!. Horizontal axes are /Josition. varied /Jarameter and vntieal (His is 
thickness. ( a and b) Parameter l'(/1"ied is fie. Note tim es are different. ( a) lzasJorms with two s/LOcks and otherjimns with higher 
eJfective jJressure where the two shocks have coa/sced. ( b) areJorms where all the shocks have coalsced and the cases with high 
iffective jJressure result in more viscous, slower-eL'olving sedim ent bodies. (c) Parameter varied is b. Highn b leads to aJaster 
ello/utioll al1d a thinner trail. This jxrmits the drum/inJoTlnto be 1170re /Jersistent. ( d) Para meter l'(lried is E. /he initia/thickness. 
Thicker illitialforllls lead to slower evolutioll. 

5.5.2. Ridges jJer/JelzdiClllar to theJ70w 
Figure II shows the e\'o lution o f ridges perpendic ul a r to the 
original Oow under deformati o n a nd sliding. Figure II (I) 
sho\\'5 th e eyolution of a ridge under sliding. The thinner 
pa rts mO\'e fas ter, causing the upstream shock edge to 
become com'cx in pla n form , o nc part of the ge neration of 
a barcha n form. 

Figure 11 (2 a nd 3) shows the evolution of a ridge under 
deformation; the first is a thick initi a l ridge a nd th e sccond is 
a relati\'ely thin o nc. The upstrea m shock face is co nvex in 
plan form in both cases, \vhi le the thinner case (Fig. 1I (3)) 
has a more prono unced dow nstream shock a nd lea\'es a 
more ol)\"i ous "s lime trail". Fig ure II (4) shows a case with ex
ac tl y the same pa ra meter as Fig ure I1 (3) but with the initi a l 
form si ightl y different. There is lit tie difference in t he final 
outcome. 

These res u lts arc of interes t, because they sugges t tha t 
the \'iscous model can act so as to produce barchan form s, 
a lthough th e results of the calc u la ti ons a re not rea ll y of th e 
form di scussed by Shaw and others (1989), which has a hol
low downstream edge. 

5.5.3. Ridges angled to theflow 
Different ly direc ted re-ad\'ances can rework drumlins into 
interesting form s (Clark, 1993; Bennell and Glasser, 1996). 
Figure 12 (I) shows the e\ 'olution under sliding o f a ridge 
a nglcd to the directi on oficl' Oow. Thc results arc ra ther ty
pical of the reworkedlorms discussed by these a utho rs. 

5.5. -1-. Bifurcating ridges 
The remaining cases arc des ig ned to show th a t e\"Cn rather 

un!~ " " 'l1 i s ing orig ina l form s cnd up, under the action of vis
co us deform ati on or si idi ng, loo ki ng rather 111 0re d ru ml i
no id. Fig ure 12 (2 and 3) sho\\" the e\'olution of" intcrsec ti ng 
r idges under slid ing and deformatio n, respcc ti\·ely. Th e 
ridges rapid ly beco ll1e asymmctrica l in the direction of ice 
Oow, with shocks fo rm ing on the upstream side for the slid
ing case, and on bo t h sides for thc deform a ti on case. The e nd 
form seems more drumlinoid tha n the initi a l form . Figure 
12 (4) shows the under deform ati o n of intersecting ridges 
with an increased sed im ent thickness at th e point of inte r
sec tion. The parame ters a re otherwise th e same as in Figure 
12 (3). Th e cnd res ult is somewhat different but again more 
drumlinoid tha n the initi a l form. 

6, THE AMPLIFICATION OF RELIEF OF SEDI
MENTANDBEDROCK 

A simple but r igoro us argument shows tha t spatia lly cons
ta nt stress and effe eti\ 'e-pressure fi eld s can produce neither 
unstable thickening nor a mpli ficat ion of relicf. In conse
quence, stre.s g radients must be a prese nt (necessa ry but 
not sufficient ) cond ition tu pruduce e ither of these effec ts. 

In order to discuss sediment th ickness instabiliti es a nd 
rcli ef a mplifl cati o n, it is necessa ry to consider how the stress 
fi e ld s in the ice couple with the bed. \Ve sha ll di sc uss three 
ways that spat ia l g ra dients in the stress fi elds can occur. 
First, th e la rge-scale structurc leads to longitudina l gradi
ents in stress field s. I f onc furth er accepts th at interfacia l cf~ 
fcetive press ure does increase with e levation, then the 
HTTA theory perm its th erc is a dee reas i ng flux of ti ll with 
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Fig. 10. Plan views if evolving sediment bodies. Lines represent contours spaced at one-tenth qf the original evolution. Rows qf 
figures represent evolving cases, with the time written above. (1) Sliding hemisphere, d = 2.0, Pc = 0.5, B = 1. (2) Deforming 
parabolic bowl, b = 2.0, Pc = 0.1, B = 1. (3) Diformingparabolic bowl, b = 2.0, Pc = 0.1, B = 5. (4) Sliding cube, d = 2.0, 
Pc = 0.5, B = 1. 

sediment thickness. If thi s is associated with net erosion of 
till, which arises from these large-scale gradients in the 
stress fi elds, it can be shown that a consequence is amplifica
tion of relief if the till is sufficiently thick. Numerical models 
which demonstrate this feature are given in section 6.1. This 
amplification is not a true instability as there is no exponen
tial growth of relief. 

Gravenor's (1953) theory of erosional drumlins appears 
to be a description of sediment-relief amplification and does 
not seem to require unstable thickening of sediment, whi le it 
is not clear whether Hart 's (1997) further definition of "de
positional drumlins" requires unstable thickening. It is thus 
not clear whether the field evidence implies a true instability 
(exponential growth ) or simply growth of relief 

6.1. Seditnent-relief am.plification 

Consider the conservation equation 

Let us suppose that q, the discharge, is a function of the 
thickness a nd of a fi eld variable f (x). This field variable 
might be the effective pressure or the shear stress. Evolutions 
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with these varying in space have been computed by Hind
marsh (1996). Then, we can rewrite thi s equation 

dq dq 
fAD + dD8xD + df8xf = 0 

and, using the fac t that the kinematic-wave velocity v is 
given by dq/ dD , write 

dDI = _ dq 8 
dt c df "c!' 

(2 1) 

Thus, if the field variable is constant 111 space, thickness 
along a kinematic wave does not change, meaning that in 
the absence of shock formation the range of the initia l till 
distribution does not change. ' '''here shock formation 
occurs, the range can never increase and may decrease if 
maxima or minima a re swallowed up in shocks. 

Now, consider the case where the fi eld variable varies in 
space. We restrict consideration to the case where dq / df 
> O. (The other cases are easy to work OUL.) This is the case, 
for example, where the field variable is T , the shear st ress. 
Then, if 8x f > 0 , we expect there to be thinning following 
a characteristic. There is nothing pa rti cularly new in this 
statement; it form s the basis of the deformational erosional 
theory proposed by Boulton (1996a, b), where an increasing 
downstream shear stress in an ice sheet causes la rge-scale 
erosIOn. 
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Fig. Jl. Plan views oJ'evolving sediment bodies. Lines represent contours spaced at one-tenth cif the original evolution. Rows qf 
figures represent evolving cases, with the time written above. (1) Sliding ridge, d = 2.0, Pc = 0.5, 13 = 1. (2) Deforming ridge, 
b = 2.0, Pc = O.l, 13 = 5. (3) Defo rming ridge, b = 20, Pc = O.J, B = 0.5. (4) Diforming ridge, initialform less tapered than 
the other time, d = 2.0, Pc = O.J, 13 = 0.5. 

C onsider now how the range of thicknesses can evolve. 
We consider two thicknesses D ), D2 , D l < D2 but ql > q2, 
q) = q(Dl ' f) , q2 = q(D 2, f) . Substituting these into Equ a
tion (21) and subtracting yields 

dD2i _ dD)i = _ (dq2 _ dq]) orf . (22) 
dt c, d t c, df elf . 

\ IVh ere q2 < q[, it is a lso true that 

elq2 dql 
df < df ' 

so wc see that the ra nge-evolution equ ations admit th e p os
sibilit y of relief being amplifi ed while ne t erosion is occur
ring. The same can occ ur when q2 > ql a nd net depos itio n 
is occurring. To summa ri ze, reli ef a mplificati on can occur 
when there is net erosion and sediment is sufficientl y thick 
for the discharge to decrease with thickness, or when there 
is net deposition and the sediment is sufficientl y thin fOI- th e 
di scha rge to increase with thickness. This does not necessa
rily occ ur, as the a na lysis has neglected the influence of 
shock formation, which needs to be considered on a case
by-case bas is. 

'rVe illustrate such a n evo lution as fo llows. The results a re 
presented in dimensio nl ess units. A till body of unit thi ck
ness between x = 0 a nd I, with a bump in the middl e is a l
lowed to evolve under a shear-stress g radient which causes 

the shear stress to increase from 0.01 a t i = 0 to l.0I a t 
X = 1.01. This is shown in Figure 13. There is, in fact, some 
lee-side shock format ion, a lthough thi s is not very obvious 
from the di agram. Proj ec ted on to the x = 0 pl ane arc three 
lines. Th e upper onc is the envelope of the till-thickness 
max im a, plotted against ti me; the lower one is the the envel
ope of the non-zero till-thickness minima, w hile the middle 
one is the to tal reli ef (i.e. the difference between the first and 
second lines ). This can be seen to increase r a ther slowly for 
much of the evolution and then to decrease. More detailed 
examina tion of the results shows that thi s dec rease is related 
to maxima being swa llowed into shocks. 

In a reas where net erosion is occurring drumlin field s 
should fo rm by reli ef amplificati on where the sediment 
thickness exceeds the thickness corresponding to the maxi
mum flu x. This depend s o n the quantity P = Dh pc a nd 
the pa ra me ter 6, which represents the inte rfacia l effecti ve
pressure g radient, as well as the rhcological indices. If th e 
sediment is flowing thro ugh sliding on bedrock, then a flu x 
maximum occurs, but if the till is fl owing through interna l 
deform a tion, a nu x max i mum occurs onl y when 6 > O. In 
both cases, the critical thickness D ex: Pc. Thus, large sedi
ment thicknesses and low effective pressures favour the am
plification of relief, implying that they m ig ht be expected to 
form in basins, where the sed iment is thick a nd interfacia l 
effecti ve pressures can be lower if they a re de termined pri-
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m a ril y by sta tic g radie nts. :\Tote the implicati on that aquifer 
hydrogeology can play a n importa nt ro le in \\'hether drum
lin field s form or not. 

The m aj or probl em with thi s idea o f reli ef amplificati o n 
is th at it ta kes too long a nd that reli ef is not amplified ve ry 
much; it is not a true instabilit y with ex ponenti al grovvth. 
While thi s mechanism of reli ef a mplificati o n cannot be ex
cluded as a mechani sm for drumlin fo rm ati on, it is m or e 
likely that tr ue sediment-thickness insta biliti es a re resp o ns
ibl e. Th ese would be a ided by relief ampli fi cation. 

6.2. Sediment-thickness instabilities 

~Iore rapid growth can occur if tr ue sediment-thickness in
sta bilities a ri se. Consider again Equa tio n (21) 

dD I = _ dq 8 .. 
dt (. df ., f· 

Table I. Dependence if Length scale [L ] if hydraulic/static 
equali~)' on the l~vdrogeoLogy k!1 and the reLiif[R ] 

kt:.m ' 

10 '" 
10 ". 
10 14 

10 I ~ 

lL]m I 

IRlm ' )j 

10 (IR l m I j 

100il R] m ')l 
1000 l1R] m 11, 

I-lindmarsh: DmmlilZ i<.ation and dmmlinforming instabiLilies 

The po te nti a l for insta bility a rises if u.rf is in some way 
rela ted to D. Field \'a ri a bl es of significance a re the applied 
shea r stress or the norma l p ressure, both de termined by the 
ice now w hich is in turn de te rmined by the Oow of the sedi
ment in cases of interest for drumlin form a tio n. 

T here a rc two cases where the I i near sta bi I i ty has been 
im'estigated: the short wavelength theo ry, where interfac ia l 
pressures a rc starically de termined a nd wavelengths li e 
between the thickness o f the ice and the thi ckness of the 
deforming sed iment (Hind marsh, in press a ) a nd the long 
wa\"C leng th theory (Hindm a rsh, in press c ), where wave
leng th is greater than the ice-sheet thickn ess. In the former 
case, mechan ics arc computed using the :\Tye- K amb pertur
bati on (Nye, 1969; Ka mb, 1970), while in the la tter case the 
mecha nics a rc computed u sing the sha ll ow-ice approx im a
tion (HU ller, 1983) and effec ti \'e pressures a rc affected by 
subglac ia l hydraulics. 

I n bo th cases, ullstable thickelling of sed i m ent is found to 
occur. Bifurcati ons occur by \ 'a rying the basal ve locity, wa
veleng th , sediment thickness, shea r stress, datum-eflccti ve 
pressure a nd now-law indices for both cases, a nd the ice 
thickness fo r the long vva\"Clc ngth case. Thus, extensi ve 
regions w ith a nd without ullstable growth arc found, which 
is a hig hl y desirable propert y fo r any d rumlin-formatio n 
mecha ni sm, since drumlins are Ilot ubiqui to us. The geo
me try o f the separat rices is not known; ce rt a inl y the sepa r
atrices a rc not the sam e fo r short- a nd long-waveleng th 
theo ri es. 

Table 2. De/Jelldence qfthicklless rifmaximllmflul D" on the parameters b alld Pc when 0 sedimmt body is deforming intema/~l " 

The /lUltimum was sOllghtJor ill the range 0 < D < -l0; where it u'as notfound ill this range, a ,Va,'\' (i.e. the IEEE ulldifined 
/llImber ) is s/Jecijied. The search range is a /JLausible u/JjJer hmitto the range (!/.Icaled dru/l!/inlhicknesses 

bc / p, 0.10 0.20 0.30 0.+0 0':;0 ().()o 0.70 0.80 O.'lO 1.0 

2.0 25 :\a:\ ~a;"o1 "i,, :,\ :\a"1 :,\,,:\ ;"01,, :\ ;\a!\ :'\,,'1 Na:\ 
2.2 15 7.0 II 1+ 18 21 2.'i 28 :):2 1') 

2..1· 1.7 3.3 5.0 6.7 8.-1 10 12 I:J 1.1 17 
2.6 1.1 2.1 3.2 +.3 .'iA· 6 .-[ 7.5 H.G 'l.7 II 
2.B 0.78 1.6 23 3.1 19 ,1.7 3.-1 6.2 7.0 7.8 
:l.0 0.61 1.2 1.8 2.+ 10 :l.G +.2 I.H .i.:' 6.1 
3.2 O. ['l D.,)9 1..') 2.0 2.5 :l.O 3.5 19 LI -1.9 
:H O.~I 0.83 1.2 1.7 2.1 2.5 2.9 13 :u +.1 
:l.<i O.3G 0.71 1. 1 1.+ 1.8 2.1 2.5 2.9 3.2 3.6 
:1.8 0.31 0.62 0.9~ 1.2 I.G 1.9 2.2 2.5 2.8 11 
+.0 0.2B 0 .. 15 0.83 l.l I.+ 1.7 1.9 2.2 2.5 2.8 

ft/ble 3. De/JelnLence qf thickness D v at whirh the maximllm kinematic-wave l ' elori~) ' occurs on the j)(lrametns b and Pc. 1t 
de/Jelzds 01/ Pc, b and I), and 110 other jJaranuters 

b, /p, 0.10 0.20 (J.:lD 0.-10 0.50 0.60 0.70 0.80 0.90 1.0 

I..'i 0. 17 0.3~ 0.51 0.69 0.86 1.0 1.2 1.·1 1.5 1.7 
1.7 0. 13 0.25 0.38 0.50 o.m 0.7.1 0.88 1.0 1.1 l.:l 
1.9 0.099 0.20 0.30 O.+Cl D.19 059 0.69 0.79 Cl.89 D.99 
2.0 0.087 0.17 0.26 0.35 0.1 1 0 .. 12 0.61 0.70 0.78 0.87 
2.2 0.075 0.15 0.23 0.30 0.38 (H5 0.53 0.60 OM 0.75 
2.-1 0.065 0.13 0.19 0.26 O.:l2 OJ,) 0.+5 0.52 0.58 0.65 
2.6 0.057 0.11 0. 17 0.23 0.28 O.:H O.~O 0.+6 0.51 0.57 
2.8 0.0:;1 0.10 0.15 0.20 0.25 0.30 0.36 0. 11 0.-16 0.51 
3.0 0.0-16 0.092 0.1+ 0.18 023 (1..28 032 OJ7 0.-11 0.-[6 
3.2 0.0-12 0.08+ 0.13 0.17 0.21 0.25 0.29 o.:n 0.38 0.-12 
T-I 0.038 0.077 0.12 0. 15 0.19 0.23 0.27 0.31 0.3.1 0.38 
3.6 0.035 0.071 0.11 0.1+ 0.18 0.21 0.25 D.2R 0.32 0.35 
3.8 0.033 0.066 0.099 0. 13 0.16 0.20 0.23 0.26 0.30 033 
kO 0.031 0.062 0.092 0.12 (l.15 0.18 0.22 0.2.1 0.28 0.31 
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In prac tical terms, the linear instability means tha t 
small perturbations (mounds of sediment) can grow under 
appropriate conditions. Once the mounds of sediment 
become la rge (i. e. an elevation which is an appreciable 
thickness of the deforming sediment ), the linear approxima
tion breaks down. In the first instance, we should be seeking 
mechanisms which quench the instability a nd cause mound 
growth to cease. One mechan ism certain to play a rol e, and 
which m ay be all that is necessar y, is shock fo rmation. 

In the linear approx ima tion, shock formation does not 
occur. Once mounds become sufficientl y large, then shocks 
start to form and sediment maxima or minima are inevita
bly annihilated in these shocks, as demonstra ted extensively 
in the numerical computations in this paper. The idea that 
shock formation is a significant quenching mechanism is 
consistent with numerica l evidence. A further quenching 
mechanism oflike ly importance is lack of sediment supply. 

The stability character istics of intermed i ate-wavelength 
drumlins have not been investigated, so it is not known 
whether there is a wave length range of stability between 
the shor t- and long-wavelength case, or whether there is a n 
overlap. 

6.3. TilDe -scales for relie f amplification and sedi
ment -thickness instabilit ies 

Sediment reli ef amplification acco rding to the mechanism s 
descr ibed above requires there is a large-scale gradient in 
one or more of the pertinent subglacial fi elds. Hori zontal 
velocity gradients in the till will be of the same mag nitude 
as those in the ice. Where this gradien t is a la rge-scale gra
dient imposed by the la rge-scale ice flow, erosion rates are 
easily caleulable to order of m agnitude. 

I n the ice 

[ud [wd 
[x] [H ]' 

where ac is the accumu la tion rate and subscript i implies 
consideration of the ice. 'Ve assume 

and since 

[us] [ws] 
[x] [D] 

where subscr ipt s implies consideration of the sediment, wc 
see 

[DJ = [D] lac] 
[H]' 

"Vith lac] = 0.1 m a I, [H ] = 1000 m, [D] = 10 m, implying 
[DJ = .lOmma- l

. These m ay be conservative calculations 
and [DJ may be an order of magnitude la rger but, g iven 
that reli ef amplification can proceed no faster than [DJ, 
drumlin formation by these large-scale patterns could 
easil y take 1000 years or appreciably longer. This seems to 
be far too long. 

In contrast, a thickness instability could take a very 
much shorter time. The time constant for a sediment body 
ofl ength [L] is [uJl[L]. With ice velocities of several hundred 
m a- I and drumlin lengths ofa few kilometres, thi s implies 
minimum formation time-scales of a few decades. Such fast 
rates a re ex hibited in the linearized stability a nalysis due to 
Hindma rsh (in press a ). 
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7. DISCUSSION 

A theory of drum lin form must h ave three ingredients: (i) a 
mechanism for producing drumlinoid forms, (ii ) a mechan
ism for promoting the unstable amplification of reli ef, and 
(iii ) a mechanism for quenching the unstable amplification 
once drumlins have reached a critica l size. 

7.1. Dr umlinizat ion th eor y 

7l.J. Summary 
Using the ass umptions of static pressure field s, viscous de
form ation and sliding laws, a nd a simple model of stress 
transmi ssion from glac ier to sediment body, allows seem
ingly arbitrarily shaped bodies to be drumlinized; that is, 
blunt faces are formed, upstream, downstream or both. Var
ious drumlinized geometries can be created, ranging from 
long tapered form s to barchan form s and it is possible under 
certain circumstances to produce the dow nstream blunt 
forms found in some drumlins. 

The theory is essentia lly a kinematic-wave theory. It 
predicts general thinning of drumlins, as thc points of great
est elevation disappear into reverse-moving shocks, which 
are the blunt upstream faces of drumlins. A theory of drum
linization is not a complete theory of drumlin form ation, as 
one also needs mechanisms for a mplifying relief The extent 
to which the theory can do thi s is discussed further in 
section 7.2. 

It is a theory of sediment deform ation in the tradition of 
Smalley and Unwin (1968) and Boulton (1987). It demon
strates the variety of shapes tha t can be created by a few sim
ple assumptions and it also appears that all of these shapes 
arc drumlinoid. No shapes have been created wh ich did not 
look drumlinoid. This is not, of course, proof that a ll drum
linoid shap es are produced by sed iment-deformation pro
cesses. 

7.1.2. Evidence for viscous behaviour of till 
This model is based on viscous theories of sed im ent sliding 
and deformation. There is increas ing evidence that such 
models a re not typica l of behaviour on the sm all cale but 
the ease with which viscous m odels produce a meso-scale 
phenomenon, drumlins, suggests that on this scale till 
behaves viscously. This scale-dependent behavio ur is not 
obvious; for example, it is conceivable that a modcl of self
organized criticali ty could apply (Hind marsh, 1997). 

7.1.3. Are there so many parameters that the model can do anything? 
The plane-flow model has four independent para meters; b 
or d, As, or Ad , Pc and E , the orig ina l thickness. The viscos
ity, shear str ess and body length onl y affect the rate of drum
linization, which is not reall y observable in mos t cases. 

The point is that, whatever sediment body is put into the 
model, it looks more drumlin-li ke until it is flattened out of 
recognition; druml ini zation is a process of shock-wave for
mation. Different parameters produce different types of 
drumlins. The great heterogeneity of drumlins indicates 
that, if one theory is to suffice, it must be capable of produ
cing a great vari ety of drum lins, including upstream and 
downstream blunt ends as well as both. Many complexities 
of plan evolution can potentially be explained by the topo
logica l complex ities of 2HD-shock coalescence (e.g. 
Arnol 'd, 1992). This matter is a lso related to a discussion of 
moraine "catastropbes" due to Nye (1990). 

This var iability occurs because or the ability of the 
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system to create shocks facing both ways and moving both 
ways. This property a rises chiefl y from the increased viscos
ity of till with effective pressure. 

11.4. Are the drumlins thick enough? 
In many of the ca es described above, the sediment bodies 
a re not p a rticularl y thick - less than one unit, i. e. only a 
few metres thick. Does thi s mea n that the theory is predict
ing drumlins which a re too small in general? 

The ca lculati ons which could deal with the process of 
shock fo rm ation werc unable to deal with configurations 
where till-thickness instability occurred. The ca lculations 
will therefore have selected against thicker form s. 

11.5. Specific predictions which could be tested il1 theJield 
Specific predictions a re: 

l. Drumlins with only downstream shocks can onl y be 
form ed when the till is deforming internally. If the till is 
residing on a polished cratonic surface, we might well 
expect sliding to be easy; and drumlins with upstream 
shocks only (i. e. tapered forms) to be seen. These predic
tions assume that other geomorphic processes have not 
sig nificantly affected drumlin form. 

2. There should be a tendency for drumlins with down
stream shocks onl y to be flatter than other drumlins in 
the region, as the coalescence of th e upstream and 
downstream shocks occurs relatively la te in the drum lin 
evolution. Also, the thinner the drumlin, the less likely 
reyerse shocks a re to form. This is because the drumlin 
is m ore likely to be thinner or largely thinner than the 
thickness of max imum kinematic-wave velocity, which 
means that reverse shocks either can not form or form re
lative ly close to the forward-moving shock. The thick
ness of maximum kinematic-wave ve locity depends on 
the da tum-effectiye pressure and on the effective-pres
sure exponent in the deform ation or sI iding relations. 
Thus, wc should not be surprised to see some random
ness in the occurrence of drumlins with downstream 
blunt faces onl y and, where there a re fi elds of such form s, 
thi s indicates some uniform ity in the effective pressure. 

3. The distance over which a shape is drumlinized depends 
quite sensitively on b and Pc. It is not beyond the bounds 
ofpossib ility that field observations could reveal the di s
tance a drumlin has moved, which co uld const rain these 
parameters. If this could be done with a drumlin with a 
downstream face only, thi s wou ld be pa rticula rly useful. 
A particularl y useful feature is the length of the "slime 
tra il", that is the trail of sediment left behind the up
strea m shock by an interna lly deforming sediment body. 
The ratio of slime-trail vo lume to drumlin volume seems 
to be quite dependent on b. Orga nic deposits beneath a 
slime tra il and dating of a drumlin exposure might well 
revea l the time period of drumlini zation, which is 
needed to determine the rate factor. 

4. The sliding-in ternal deformation contrast could be illu
mina ted by measuring the angle of fric tion of till and of 
thc till - bed contact for drumlins which appear to havc 
slid. 

5. If it could be shown th a t a n internall y deforming drum
lin had a backwardly moving shock face (perhaps 
through consolidat ion pressures), this would be a defi-
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nite indication that interfacial pressures were controlled 
statica ll y. 

11.6. ImplicationsJor theflood theory 
The viscous theory can produce one part of the horseshoe 
shapes regarded as diagnostic by Shaw and o thers (1989) 
(see Fig. 2), nam ely the convex-upstream plan form. It does 
not produce the concave-downstream form; in other words, 
it produces a ha lf-moon rather than a new moon. It is likely 
that sufficiently contrived initial conditions or presc ription 
of lateral varia tions in effe ctive press ure could produce 
horseshoe shap es. \ Vhether th is would be ove r-contrived is 
the key question. 

7. 1. 7. Tectonic structures 
A lot of drumlinology (see H art (1997) for a review) has 
considered the tectonic structures with i n d ru ml ins. No pre
dictions about thi s ha\'e been made with the present model. 
It could be ex tended by following tracers within the till and 
predictions tes ted against field observations. 

7.2. Relief aITIplification and basal erosion 

A di stinction has been draw n in this paper between unstable 
thickening of sediment and a mplificati on of reli ef, which is 
not a true insta bility process a nd can occur when a deposi
tional basin is undergoing net erosion. Some of the classical 
glacial- geological e\·idence (Gravenor's erosional drum
lins) can be expla ined in terms of reli ef amplification in 
erod ing basins; however, the rate offormation of these fea
tures is likely to be so slow that some other m echanisms, 
which might include unstable thi ckening, a re likely to be 
nece sa ry. Some recent mathematical investigations of ti ll
sheet stability show the potenti a l of the HTTA theory to 
produce a t leas t some drumlin forms. 

7.3. Quenching the instability 

There is no shortage of candidates for quenching the linear 
instability, in order that the drumlins do not become too 
la rge. They a re shock form ation a nd various fo rms of co u
pling between the flows of ice, till a nd water. Such couplings 
may, of course, introduce further instabiliti es, while shock 
form ation inevitably leads to loss of relief These considera
tions can only be investigated by solving the non-linear 
problem computa tionally. This is likely to be a formidable 
task, in view of the difficulties inherent in distinguishing 
real dynamical effects from artefact introduced by numer
icalmethod s. 
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